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Colorado's doctor-prescribed suicide initiative up for a vote in November

A

measure to allow doctors to pre·
scribe lethal drugs to adult patients with six months or less to live
has qualified for Colorado's November
ballot. Using paid signature gatherers,
the proponents of Prop 106 (the Endof-Life Options Act) were able to garner approximately 108,000 valid signatures to put the measure before Colorado voters. [Denver Post, 8/5/161
Assisted-suicide advocates opted to
go the initiative route after the legislature failed to pass bills to legalize the
practice in 1995, 1996, 2015, and 2016.
They essentially took the bill that failed
this year-also titled the End-of-Life
Options Act-and turned it into a ballot measure.
Prop 106 would amend the Colorado Revised Statutes to transform the
current crime of assisted suicide into a
medical treatment. Physicians licensed
by the state would be allowed to pro-
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vide lethal drugs (barbiturate overdoses) to competent, terminally ill, adult
state residents who request the drugs
so they can end t heir lives.
The Yes on Colorado End-of-Life
Options group has raised $4.47 million
in the hope of convincing voters to
pass its initiative. Four million ($4 million) of that war chest came from the
national group Compassion & Choices
(C&C) Network, formerly the National
Hemlock Society.
The opponents of the measure, No
Assisted Suicide Colorado, have, so far,
raised only $1.23 million. [Coloradoan,

9/8/16]
The initiative battle has posed a
serious semantic dilemma for the
state' s news outlets trying to report on
the campaign. Should they call the
issue before voters "assisted suicide"
or should they use euphemistic terms
created by C&C to make the issue

seem less abhorrent to the public,
terms like "medical aid in dying" and
"end-of-life option"?
KUSA 9News political reporter
Brandon Rittman discussed the problem. "Supporters of that law have
asked 9News not to call it assisted
'suicide.' They'd rather we call it
'medical aid in dying."' He went on to
say why the TV station decided not to
grant that request.
"Supporters of this proposal want
to change the dictionary definition of
suicide," he said. "But it's not our job
in t he news business to change the
dictionary. It's our job to use plain language that'S current and <fccurate....He explained that the Oxford Dictionary-among others-defines "suicide"
, .as "killing oneself intentionally," which
l~ exactly what the initiative allows
with a doctor's assistance. fKUSA,

8/ 17/16]

•

Canada's euthanasia body count mounts in just 2 months

L

ess than two months after Canada enacted
its "medical assistance in dying" (MAID)
law on June 17, the number of euthanasia and
assisted-suicide deaths soared to approximately 120 people. But that's not an official
figure because the government hasn't yet set
reporting guidelines or started tracking the
number of MAID deaths in the country's 13
provinces and t erritories.
The approximate 120 figure is the result of
the Canadian Broadcast Company news department calling all the provinces to get the
number of reported deaths in each. The combined totals for Ontario, British Columbia,
Alberta, and Manitoba came to 118. Saskatchewan said there were fewer than 5. Quebec,
The Yukon, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia

refused to give out the number of deaths for
privacy reasons, and Nunavut, Northwest Territories, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador said there were no reported deaths during the two-month t ime span.

CBC News said the actual number of deaths
will be significantly higher since some provinces and territories did not provide their MAIDdeath count. The 120 death figure "likely represents only one tenth of those who made
'serious requests' for medically assisted
death." [CBC News, 9/2/161
Apparently, the Canadian Bar Association
(CBA) is not concerned about the alarmingly
high death toll after the MAID law was enacted. At its annual meeting in August, the CBA's
(continued on page 2)
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A look at some of California's first doctor-prescribed suicide deaths

C

alifornia enacted its doctor-assisted
suicide law, the End of life Option Act,
on June 9, 2016. The law-like Oregonstyle prescribed death laws in other
states-mandates confidentiality and secrecy with regard to a patient's assisted
death and a health care provider's participation. The only official information the
public gets to know is in an annual statistical report that is simply a sketchy sampling
of the deaths that are reported in a given
year to the state health department. (See
Washington's report on page 3.) California' s first assisted-suicide report won't be
released until the summer of 2017.
So the only way the public hears about
a specific patient's death is if the family or
others close to the patient provides that
information to the media.
The death of Linda Van Zandt's aunt
In August, the Los Angeles Times published an article by Linda Van Zandt on her
unnamed aunt's less-than-dignified pre·
scribed suicide. Her aunt had ALS (Lou
Gehrig's Disease), and, when the assistedsuicide law took effect, she declared her
intention to use the law to end her life. But
Van Zandt had difficulty finding a doctor
willing to provide the lethal drugs. The
aunt's condition was worsening, and the
fam ily feared she would not be able to
ingest the drugs as mandated by t he law.
After a willing doctor wrote the prescription and a pharmacy sent the costly
($3,000) drugs by Uber driver to the aunt,

the family frantically began to crush pills
and pour the powder out of 100 barbiturate capsules in order to create a uhalf-cup
of sludge so bitter that it burned (Van
Zandt'sj tongue." The article didn't say
how the aunt ingested the drugs.
Van Zandt did say that the experience
was "fraught and frightening" for the family. ult didn't exactly mat ch the serene scenario I'd pictured," she said. ''When we
sat back down at the kitchen table, w hit e
powder [from the capsules] everywhere,
we all had to wonder, ''Who the hell wrote
this law?" [LA Times, 8/14/16]
The death of Judy Dale
Another article in the San Jose Mercury
News revealed t hat "scores of t erminally ill
patients are learning to their dismay- and
outrage-that the state's new aid-in-dying
law comes with no guarantee of finding a
doctor." In the case of cancer patient Judy
Dale, no doctors at the University of California San Francisco Medical Center
(UCSF) would agree to provide her with
life-ending drugs, even after her oncologist and palliat ive care doctor had initially
agreed to support her but then, months
later, changed their minds. Also, UCSF did
not provide a referral to any willing outside doctors. Dale was frantic.
According to the article, Compassion &
Choices said that at lease 50 Californians
have gotten fatal drug prescriptions. Dr.
Lonny Shavelson- who opened an assisted-suicide-only clinic in the backyard of his

Canada's euthanasia body count mounts in Just l months, continued from page,
council unanimously passed three resolutions urging the government to expand the
law to allow euthanasia and prescribedsuicide deaths for more than the t erminally ill- specifically those with psychiatric
conditions, people with dementia who
sign an advance euthanasia request, and
mature minors. (The Record, 8/12/16; Canadian Press, 8/ 12/16]
Regarding mature minors, CBA's Alberta Chapter President Wayne Barkauskas
said, "Canada is a signatory to a number of
treaties and documents involving the
rights of a child and, if you follow those

documents, it would indicate that a child
should have the right [to die] as
well." [CHED (AM 630), 8/14/ 16[
The CBA's law expansion efforts support a lawsuit filed within days of t he
MAID law's enactment by t he British Columbia Civil Liberties Association {BCCLA)
that claims that the law is unconstitutional
because it restricts MAID to only the terminally ill and denies the assisted-death
right to the same categories of patients
listed in t he CBA's three resolutions. The
BCCLA's case is pending. (For more on the
lawsuit, see Update, 2016, No. 3, p.5]
•

Berkeley, California, home-claimed that
about 120 people have contacted him for
assistance. Judy Dale was one of them.
[Mercury News, 9/ 17/16]
The death of Betsy Davis
News of another death-one t hat
made headlines around the world-was
t hat of Betsy Davis, a 41-year-old artist
with advanced. ALS. Her story was first
conveyed to the digital news organization
Voice of San Diego by her sister, Kelly
Davis. [voiceofsandiego.org, 8/ 9/ 16]
Apparently, Betsy did not experience
the frustration and difficulties of the previous two patients in planning her deat h.
She waited for the California law to take
effect in June and then sent out invitat ions to her farewell "rebirth" party, a
two-day event starting on July 23. In t he
invitation, she t old her friends, "These
circumstances are unlike any party you
have attended before, requiring emotional stamina, centeredness, and qeenness."
There is only one rule, she explained, " do
not cry in front of me." "It is important to
me that our last interactions in this dimension are joyful and light."
About 35 people came. They drank
cocktails, made tamales and pizza, talked
about past events, played music, danced,
and worked on art projects. Bet sy, also
told t hem to go through her belongings
and take what they wanted as a souvenir
of her. The whole event was upbeat, wit h
t he many pictures of the party showing
everyone smiling.
At around 6:30 pm on the second
night, Betsy was helped into a special
kimono and driven in a new Tesla car up
to t he top of the hill next to her house in
Ojai, California. There she was placed on
a mattress under a white canopy, where
she drank a deadly combinat ion of drugs.
It took her four hours to die.
One of her friends called her party and
death, "Betsy's last piece of performance
art." The author of a London Times article,
however, said that looking at the numerous pictures from the party "felt like
watching a form of death porn." (NBC
Today, 8/18/16; London Times. 8/ 14/ 16;
Washington Post, 8/16/ 16)
•
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Washington State's 2015 report
shows significant increases in
assisted-suicide deaths
and doctor participation

Reported Assisted-Suicide Deaths in Washington
2009-2015
Report doto supplied by /etholly-Prescribing doctors, phormacistJ, & death certificates. '
Figure5 and perce nt ages are tho5e reported by the state, and
con change from yeor to yeor.

T

he Washington State Department of Health
(WSDH) recently released its 2015 annual assisted-suicide report. The statistical report indicates
that, between January 1, 2015 and December 31,
2015, 213 patients were prescribed lethal drugs by
142 individual doctors, and 166 cf those patients

ingested the drugs and died.

Categories
No.of reported assisted-sulcldt
participants{patientswhorecelved
lethal prescriptions)
No.ofreportedassisted5Uicidedeaths
(participantslngestedlethaldrugs&!ied}
No.ofunraportedassisted-suicid1

Those figures represent a significant increase

'"""

over the statistics reported just one year ago: a 21%

No.olilldividualraportin9tlocto~who

rise in the number of patients given lethal drug prescriptions, a 30% jump in the number of different

wrotelelhalpmcriptionsinagivenynr

doctors who wrote those prescriptions for patients,

No..dcasnwher9thepi1lilnf1st1tus
(tring or deceased) or ingestion 1bllll

and a 32% leap in the number of patients who died
as a result of those prescriptions.
Of the 213 patients prescribed lethal drugs, 202
died in 2015-but not all those deaths were caused
by the let hal drug overdoses. In addition to the 166
patients who died as a result of the drugs, 24 died
without ingesting them. For the remaining 12 patients who died, the WSDH has no clue if they took
the drugs or not. The state also doesn't know if an
additional 11 patients are even alive or dead.

isreponedas"lri.nown•
Ho.olcneswhlrlprescribino;Jdoctor
wnpreMfltltlhelimtltthaldrugs
wer.ingated
No. ofpatientsreferredfot
pgychiatricevaluation

Oregon's 2015 report does list the specific other
illnesses in a footnote. Included among those illnesses was diabetes. [Oregon Death with Dignity Act:
2015 Data Summary, Footnote 2, p. 7)
The 202 Washington patients who died in 2015
ranged in age from 20 to 97 years-old. The vast majority (95%) lived west of the Cascade mountains. Of
t he 213 patients who were prescribed lethal drugs,
only 8 (4%) were referred for a psychiatric or psychological evaluation. {WSDH, 2016 Death with Dignity Act Report, 8/16]
End of life WA (formerly Compassion & Choices
of WA) assisted 93% of those opting for death in
2015. (EOLWA, Newsletter, Summer/16.]
•
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Washington State's assisted-suicide reports, like
Oregon's official reports, are riddled with a significant amount of "unknown" data, which raises questions concerning the credibility of each state's reports. (For more on Oregon's reports, see Update,
2016, No. 2, p. 3]
Of the 202 deaths that the WSDH knows about,
72% had cancer, 8% had a neuro-degenerative disease like ALS, and 20% had respiratory disease,
heart disease, and "other illnesses." Those other
illnesses are not listed.
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The Washington State Departmant of Health (WSDH), the agency respoosEle for overseeing assistedsUdde practice, hasoo~ofkFIO¥Mlgifdata provided byi:res<rl>ingdoctcrsareao:::urateoccomplete.
The Ph&"macy Dispensing Report $1mpfy asks for general infonnation (i.e., patient & physician names and
drugs prescribed) but contains oo dala oo the p.Wents whO lied by doctor·presaibed Sl.lcicle. Death ce.1ifi·
cates,bylaw,arenotperrrittedtoit'dcaedrugovercloseasthetruecausecldeath.

2.SiocetheWSOHrepcrtsdonotidentifylhelethally~doc!ors,tlweisno'dflodetenninethe

totalnuntierofdoctaswhowrtte presaiptionsbeyooda year al a time. Thescwnedodorcookl have
written O'RAtiple lethal drug p-escripliorLslorlTllJtilie patients over tt-e Ume span since as&sted suicide was

"""""'·

3. The Washingtoo repxt states, 'Participants may have selected more than one eOO ol life coro:m. Thus
lhetotalsaregreaterth<m100percent"
4. Th'scategorywasnotlndudedinlhe2009, 2010,and2011 annuajreports.
Source
Washington State Department of Health 2015 Death with Dogmty Act Report 8116 All Washington s
annual reports are ava1lab!e onhne al http lldoh wa govldwda,
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United States:

cans who would meet the clinical criteria for a diagnosis
of depression are not even being tested for it. Researchers screened 46,417 adults for depression. Of those surveyed, 8.4% screened positive for t he condition. Yet,
while 78.5% of t hose had seen a medical provider during
the year, only 28.7% received any kind of treatment for
depression. The National Institute of Mental Health and
the Centers for Disease Control estimate that more than
15 million Americans live with depression, an illness that
claims more than 41,000 lives per year. A study recently
published in Health Affairs found that "US primary care
practices are not well equipped to manage depression as
a chronic illness." [ABC, 8/29/16; Health Affairs, 3/ 16]

• Status of state assisted-suicide measures - In 2016, the
following states defeated bills to legalize doctorprescribed suicide: Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Utah, and Wisconsin.
Recently, a prescribed-suicide bill was introduced in
Michigan- t.he home state of the late "Dr. Death," Jack
Kevorkian. Also, while New Jersey rejected a bill earlier
this year, the measure's sponsors quickly reintroduced it,
so it's still an active bill. Other states with pending assisted-suicide measures are Delaware, District of Columbia
(DC), and Pennsylvania. The DC Council is scheduled to
hear its bill on October 5. A Council vote will likely follow.
• Colorado Medical Society - One of the contributing factors t hat enabled legislators to pass California's doctorprescribed suicide law in 2015-after years of repeatedly
rejecting similar measures- was the California Medical
Association's (CMA) decision to change its traditional
stand of opposition to such bills to one of neutrality. On
September 16, 2016, t he Colorado Medical Society (CMS)
followed t he CMA's lead and voted to take a neutral
stand on Prop 106, t he November ballot measure to legalize doctor-assisted suicide in Colorado. (CMS website,
Breaking News, 9/16/16]
• Depressed patients slipping through the cracks - According to a report released by t he Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ), nearly three in four adult Ameri-

PRC ALERT
The America Medical Association (AMA) is considering
changing its decades-long opposition to doctors participating in the intentionally induced deaths of patients. At
its interim meeting in November, the AMA will consider
taking a neutral stand on doctor-assisted suicide. Anyone
who is concerned about this possible policy change should
express those concerns to:
Andrew W. Gurman, MD
AMA President
330 N. Wabash, Ste 43482
Chicago, IL 60611·5885
Phone: 312-464·5618
Fax: 312-464· 4094
Email:
Andrew.gurman@
ama.assn.org

2016 · Vol. 30, No. 4

Bette Crigger, PhD
Secretary
Council on Et hica l & Judicial
Affairs
330 N. Wabash, Ste 43482
Chicago, ll 60611-5885
Phone: 312-464-5223
Fax: 312·224·6911

•

Belgium: An unnamed, terminally ill youngster in the Flemish region of Belgium was the first reported child to be euthanized since the country legalized the practice for minors
of any age in 2014. Details regarding the child's age, sex,
and terminal illness were not disclosed-although multiple
news sources reported that the minor was 17 years-old.
News of the death was announced by the euthanasia pioneer Dr. Wim Distelmans, who heads the country's Federal
Control & Evaluation Committee. He told the Flemish newspaper Het Nieuwsb/ad that the death was reported to the
committee by a local doctor the week before Distelmans'
September 17 announcement. In order to terminate the life
of a minor, the law requires that the child be able to rationally make decisions and the parent s must give their permission for the lethal injection. [Het Nieuwsblad, 9/ 17/16; Bioedge, 9/17/16) So as not to be outdone by Belgium, Dutch
pediatrician Eduard Verhagen predicted that a center for
euthanizing children would open in the Netherlands next
year. [nltimes.com, 9/19/16] Currently, Dutch law doesn't
allow minors aged 1-11 to be euthanized.
•
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